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Details of Visit:

Author: ppbroadbeach
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 20 Jun 2009 10pm
Duration of Visit: 10h
Amount Paid: 650
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Northern Belles
Website: http://www.northernbelles.co.uk
Phone: 07703855859

The Premises:

My place: classy

The Lady:

Oh wow! Petite, perfectly formed, smart, elegant and classy

The Story:

Booked Jamie through Nicole at Northern Belles, has to be THE BEST agency in the North. I have
seen a few NBs and with one exception they do not disappoint. But Jamie is the top of the jam pot.
Not the first visit, but the first overnight, I had been saving up for this: my energy and stamina that
is. This girl can and does ROCK.

Jamie does not do CIM or WS, but she soes EVERYTHING else, and how. She is one of the
wettest women I have ever met, and I like a good taste when I get down there. And this is a lady
who comes and comes. And comes and comes. No leave me alone for a day or two after cumming
sort of lady. Noisily too if you tell her that's ok: not one to have around if your wife or girlfriend are
trying to sleep off their headache upstairs! I don't think I have ever met such a greedy girl either. I
could have stayed down there all night (she was lying back on the settee) if my knees could have
held me, and I think Jame would have let me do that too

But there are other plans and other holes to fill. So bent her over the settee and gave Jamie a
VERY satisfactory seeing too first in her pussy and then deep and long into her lovely ass, which
takes a reasonable spanking as you are giving it a hard pounding. Finished off that opening session
with a facial, then a bit of R n R and a good chat. Not only a lovely sexy escort, Jamie is a genuinely
friendly young woman, easy on the ear, in fact rather sexy with the voice, and a good listener too

But too good to waste with more than a hours chit chat. So, took her off to the bedroom, some 2
way oral and then another very sound 2 hole pounding, great wathcing her ass as I fucked her
doggy while she held on for all life to the bed head, then time for a different view and head as she
got her lips round my prick and sank it deep into her mouth. Checked the CIM position, obliged by
holding back, and then into her again as she sat on top waving her beautifully pert tits for another
satisfactory finish
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A short rest (such a waste of a specially good girl, but we old men need it) then a couple of rather
different early morning wake up calls; dont think Sunday morning will ever look as good again. Well,
not at least until the next time when Jamies's back. And it's booked; overnight again while we try to
find a weekend when we can both get away. Grab a grand as they say (or two) and get this girl as
soon as you can: available slots, like her holes, apparently being filled all the time

A wonderful experience, as you might have gathered. Thank you Jamie, and THANK YOU Nicole;
where do you find them?
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